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Abstract

Irvine's (1965,1967) papers on the use ofspinels as petrogenetic indicator phases have
made petrologists more aware of the thermodynamic approach to evaluating spinel
compositions. The six-endmember spinel prism plot (Irvine, 1965) and two-parameter
projections of it are now common in the literature. However, various researchers have
chosen to give different meanings to the established parameters.

Since Irvine's papers originally were published, a large body of data has accumulated on
kimberlitic spinels. The latter tend to be high in Ti, an element not considered in the
original spinel prism plot. Attempts have been presented in the literature for direct
adaptation of the prism plot by replacing ferric iron endmembers with titanian ones.
However, the unique structural formula of titanian spinels changes the configuration of the
spinel prism. More importantly, commonly used ratio plots of the form Crl(Cr+Al) vs.
Fe2*/(Fe2* +Mg) can be misleading for titanian spinels. If two-parameter plots are desired,
it is suggested that those of the form Cr ys. Fe2* be among the diagrams used to depict
compositional diferences among and fractionation trends in kimberlitic and other titanian
spinels. Such diagrams have been used successfully to distinguish suites of spinels from
several kimberlite intrusions in the De Beers Pipe, South Africa.

Introduction

Since the appearance of Irvine's (1965) article on
chromian spinel compositions as petrogenetic indi-
cators, petrologists have examined mtre carefully
the compositions, zoning trends, and mineralogic
associations of spinels in mafic and ultramafic
rocks. In addition to the useful features presented
by Irvine (1965), the following factors make spinel
phases particularly important in kimberlites: (1)
spinels are among the few phases not appreciably
altered in most kimberlites; and (2) they have
preserved a compositional zonation indicative of
changing conditions in the melt. Analyses are now
available for kimberlitic spinels from several re-
gions throughout the world (e.g., Haggerty, 1975;
Boctor and Meyer, 1979; Elthon and Ridley, 1979;
Mitchell, 1978a, 1978b,1979; Mitchell and Meyer,
1980; Pasteris, 1980).

The purpose of this paper is not to review in
detail the compositional patterns of kimberlitic
spinels, but rather to discuss and evaluate means of
plotting spinel compositions for effective intercom-

parisons among pipes. The distinctive composition-
aI patterns in kimberlitic spinels, especially the
increase in Ti from core to rim in the grains, call for
a re-evaluation ofplotting techniques. In particular,
cation-cation diagrams appear to be a useful empiri-
cal method for enhancing spinel compositional dif-
ferences, as demonstrated for the De Beers kimber-
lite pipe (Pasteris, 1980).

Plotting techniques for spinel compositions
In the course ofa study ofthe spinel phases ofthe

De Beers kimberlite (Kimberley, South Africa),
compositional data on spinels from this and about
fifteen other kimberlites were compiled (Pasteris,
1980). Several types of graphs were compared to
determine which are the most effective in depicting
diferentiation trends in a given kimberlite and
compositional differences between kimberlites. In
particular, the relative merits of spinel prism dia-
grams (e.9., Irvine,1965), cation ratio plots (e.g.,
Arculus, 1974; Ridley, 1977 ; Haggerty, 1979; Boc-
tor and Meyer, 1979), and pure cation plots (Pas-
teris, 1980) were examined. The results of this
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comparison have general petrologic application, in
particular to basalts and kimberlites showing Ti-
enrichment in their spinels.

The spinel prism and its projections

Compositionally spinel analyses from igneous
rocks usually can be treated in terms of eight
important endmember components (Table 1a). In
order to represent all possible spinel endmembers,
Datta and Roy (1967) presented the following struc-
tural formula for spinels, which designates octahe-
dral and tetrahedral site occupancy: (B*A1-)IV-
(A*B2-JvrO+. This formula reduces to the familiar
expression AB2O4 and also indicates the full range
of structural types intermediate between inverse
spinel (x:1) and normal spinel (x:0) endmembers.
In this paper, the further distinction will be made
between 2-4 spinels, of the form ){7*Ya*O1,, and2-
3 spinels, of the form X2*Yl*Oa.

Stevens (1944) suggested plotting six selected
endmembers in a triangular prism (Johnston meth-
od; Figure 1, this paper), a method adopted by
many petrologists. According to a convention to be
examined in this manuscript, titanian apical end-
members typically have been chosen to represent
kimberlitic spinel compositions in the prism.

Irvine's (1965) geometric projection methods for
the spinel prism account for atomic proportions of
Fe3*, Al, and Cr, but not for Ti. Other petrologists
have extended Irvine's approach to Ti-bearing spin-
els, but in addition, some potentially misleading
practices have appeared in the literature: (1) plot-
ting total Fe, even though only Fe2* endmembers
exist on the diagram; (2) plotting weight percent
oxides, which do not clearly reflect cation occupan-
cy and substitution; (3) using the cation ratio Ti/(Ti-

Table l Spinel stoichiometries
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Fig. l. Spinels from the West Pipe of the De Beers Kimberlite
Pipe, Kimberley, South Africa. CCA vs. FFM plot; projection
'onto the base of the spinel prism. Each symbol represents a rock
sample from a different depth in the pipe

+Cr*Al), which neglects the special stoichiometry
of titanian spinels; and (4) using a norm-type calcu-
lation to derive percentages of endmember compo-
nents (e.9., Mitchell, 1978a, 1978b, 1979; El Gor-
esy, 1976; Haggerty, 1976; Boctor and Meyer,
1979).

It often is difficult to envision in three-dimension-
al space the compositional relationships depicted by
the spinel prism. However, as illustrated by Irvine
(1965) and Haggerty (1976), the data lend them-
selves to projection onto the faces of the prism. One
common projection is onto the bottom rectangle,
plotting the ratio Crl(Cr+Al) against Fe2* I
(Fe2*+Mg) (abbreviated CCA vs. FFM; Figure l,
this paper). The silicate-spinel reactions examined
by Irvine (1965, 1967) and Jackson (1969) clearly
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indicate the usefulness of such ratio plots. Howev-
er, for reasons to be discussed in the following
sections, this plotting technique should be modified
before applying it to 2-4 spinels, including those
containing Ti.

Ratio plots

The spinel prism diagram and its projections
(cation ratio plots) originally were applied to the
most common six spinel endmembers, those of the
2-3 type, having the form X2*Y)*O4. Although
ratio plots are useful, they tend to obscure certain
trends in which 2-4 spinel components are in-
volved. On a cation ratio plot in which divalent
cations (X) other than Fe2+ and Mg are of negligible
importance, one might assume that (Fe2+DX)-
"Fe2+ per 4 oxygens." However, ulvospinel and
magnesium titanate (2-4 spinels) have the form
X2YO4, where Y : Ti. Thus, )X : 2 for the
titanian endmembers rather than I as in the other
spinels; for spinels with a titanium component,
(Fe2*+Mg) does not equal I, but rather is approxi-
mately (l+Ti) (only approximately, due to almost
negligible amounts of Ni, Ca, Mn, and Si). The ratio
Fe2*/(Fe2++Mg) and the term "Fe2+ per 4 oxy-
gens" may differ greatly in the presence of a high
ulvcispinel content (see Table 2). This partly ex-
plains the effect seen in CCA vs. FFM graphs in
which spinels of widely varying CCA ratios have an
almost constant FFM ratio (Fig. 1). The apparent
Fe-Mg constancy is also seen in spinel prism plots

Table 2. Effect of Ti on Fe2*/1Fe2* +Mg) ratios in spinels

te2+/(p"2* + ug):  where ?e2+ + ME + r
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and has led some workers to suggest there is little
differentiation in kimberlitic spinels (e.9., Mitchell
and Meyer, 1980). Haggerty (1979) alluded to the
disruptive effects of Ti on the Fe vs. Mg plots he
found useful for characterizing spinels from high-
pressure regimes.

The ratio Crl(Cr+Al) is also misleading if other
components such as Fe3* are present. Although
magnetite has the same XY2Oa stoichiometry as
chromites and aluminates, a disregard for the Fe3+
component could lead one to conclude that two
spinels have the same composition, when they are
actually distinctly different in chemistry and crys-
tallization conditions. As shown in Table lb, spinels
with very different Fe3* contents can have exactly
the same CCA ratios. This could result in the
labeling as pleonastes those spinels with very low
CCA ratios, even though their absolute concentra-
tions of Al (as well as of Cr) are extremely low, as in
aluminous magnetites. Jackson (1969) and Roeder
et al. (1979) addressed this complication in their
olivine-spinel geothermometers. Jackson (1969)
projected data points onto planes within the spinel
prism and used ratios of the form Crl(Cr+Al+Fe3*)
as the ordinate. Roeder et al. (1979), on the o[her
hand, used the ratio Crl(Cr+Al) as one axis on their
diagram, but kept the atomic ratio of Fe3* constant,
thus eliminating one compositional variable.

The CCA ratio also is affected by the presence of
Ti, in particular because of the XzYOq stoichiom-
etry of 2-4 spinels. Therefore, it is possible for
spinels with different Fe3* and Ti contents to plot at
almost the same CCA ratio or as a range of CCA
ratios not representative of variations in bulk miner-
al compositions. Distortions are particularly evi-
dent toward the ends of differentiation trends be-
cause of late-stage enrichment in Fe3* and/or Ti. It
appears that this may account for the compositional
patterns seen in many spinel suites from kimberlites
(see Fig. 1, Table 2).

It seems clear that the CCA vs. FFM ratio plots
employed for many suites of igneous and metamor-
phic spinels may be confusing when improperly
applied to kimberlitic and other titanian spinels. A
more complex thermodynamic formulation than
that considered by Irvine (1965), Jackson (1969),
and Roeder et al. (1979) could be written which
accounts for Ti as well as Cr, Al, and Fe3" (cf.
Rawson and Irvine, 1980). However, this would
serve to increase the number of compositional
variables, making the ratio plots less straight for-
ward. Pasteris (1980), for instance, employed the
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plot Fe3+/(Fe3+ +2Ti+Cr+Al) vr. Fe2+/(Fet* +Mg)
on kimberlitic spinels, but found that otherwise
detectable distinctions among spinel suites were
obscured.

Thermodynamic versus empirical constraints

The considerations involved in choosing a plot-
ting method are both theoretical and empirical.
From a theoretical viewpoint, the thermodynamics
of the spinel system are important. Compositional
diagrams at least should properly represent known
cation exchange equilibria among the phases. How-
ever, the spinel system is very complex. Within the
eight-component system under consideration, non-
Vegardian behavior occurs along many joins, sever-
al solvi exist at magmatic temperatures (e.9., Muan
et al. 1972), and defect solid solution and/or the
presence of Ti3* and Cf* are possible (e.g., Mao
and Bell, 1974; Haggerty, 1979). These complica-
tions make the development of a general thermody-
namic treatment difficult. Until a widely accepted
model is developed to account for spinel systemat-
ics, procedures applicable to simple subsystems
should be applied with caution to the extended
spinel system. This is particularly true when one
attempts to represent accurately on a two-parame-
ter plot the behavior of a complex, non-ideal multi-
component system.

The thrust of this paper is essentially empirical.
From that viewpoint, the basic need of those at-
tempting to evaluate spinel data from kimberlites is
a means of comparing compositions of spinels (1)
from different pipes (as a reflection of different
kimberlite bulk compositions and fractionation
trends) and (2) from within the same pipe (as a
reflection of fractionation).

The question posed by the petrologist concerns
how the spinel compositions relate to silicate-ox-
ide-melt equilibria. The complexities of spinels
strongly affect their compositional response during
crystallization. However, within certain subsys-
tems of the spinel system and given certain known
constraints on factors such as oxygen fugacity and
temperature, successful estimates of conditions of
crystallization and re-equilibration between spinel
and silicate phases have been made (e.g., Medaris,
1975; Evans and Frost, 1975).

Obviously one does not cease to plot spinel
compositions while waiting for the thermodynamics
to be worked out. However, in addition to the
continued but more cautious use of ratio plots, it
seems appropriate that certain compositional plots

for spinels could be selected empirically and applied
usefully, as long as their interpretations reflect their
origin. With regard to plots of element partitioning
among phases, such an empirical approach on occa-
sion has aided understanding of reaction equilibria.

Cation-cation plots

In this author's experience, Cr vs. Fe2* cation-
cation plots have proved very useful in distinguish-
ing compositional patterns in spinels from kimber-
lites (Fig. 2). The well documented sensitivity of
spinel compositions to conditions in the melt and
the regularity of the above patterns suggest that

Ecotions = 3
Fig. 2. Spinels from the West Pipe of the De Beers Kimberlite.

Same data set and symbols as in Fig. 1, but plotted on the cation-
cation diagram Cr vs Fe2*. Compare the cation-cation plot (Fig.

2) to the analogous ratio plot (Fig. l) for the same spinel
analyses. In the cation graph, the differentiation interval (AFe2*)

is 0.38 + 0.77 : 0.39 compared to the interval 0.35 + 0.56 =

0.21 for the ratio plot. The vertical range of the data in the cation
plot is 0.04+ 1.18 : 1.14, ratherthan only0.l l  + 0.E5 :0.74 on
the ratio graph. The cation graphing method spreads the data
over a larger interval and also resolves subtle diferences among
samples. (A plot of Fe1o,/(Fe.o1 + Mg) for the West Pipe looks
similar to Fig. l, except that the data are all shifted to the right,
and there is even less resolution between the samples.)
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such cation-cation plots may reflect crystal-liquid
partition coefficients and changes in magma compo-
sition (Navrotsky, personal communication; cf.
Haggerty, 1979, and, numerous references on lunar
spinels, such as El Goresy, 1976).

In cation-cation plots, the cation values are nor-
malized in that they sum to 3 for a spinel phase of
AB2O4 stoichiometry. Although the FFM ratio
Fe2*/1Fe2*+Mg) cannot exceed 1, cation site occu-
pancy for Fe2* may be as high as 2 (e .g ., Fe2TiOa).
Therefore, relationships are much less compressed
on a diagram using Fez*as a variable than on an
FFM ratio plot (compare Figs. I and 2). Table 2
exemplifies how the same FFM ratio may arise in
two compositionally different situations which are
distinguished by their cation values. The following
example from the De Beers kimberlite demon-
strates the usefulness of plotting Cr ys. Fe2* to
represent titanian spinels.

Application to the De Beers kimberlite

Several (3 to 5) intrusion episodes are represent-
ed in the De Beers kimberlite diatreme. An exacr
number and chronological order of the intrusions
are suggested by field evidence, but petrologic
confirmation of the relationships was sought. Much
of the silicate material in the kimberlite has been
replaced by serpentine or carbonate, but the opaque
oxide phases appear much less altered. Because
strong compositional zoning exists in many spinel
grains from the De Beers kimberlite, this phase was
analyzed as a means of more clearly distinguishing
the number and order of the intrusions.

A CCA vs. FFM plot (CrlCr+Al vs. Fe2+/
Fe2*+Mg; for the spinels from one region of the
kimberlite pipe appears in Figure 1. It is obvious
that spinels of a wide range in CCA values have a
very narrow range in FFM values. This suggests
that the composition of a co-precipitating silicate
phase may be buffering the composition of the
spinels, in analogy to the situation described by
Irvine's (1965) equipotential surfaces for spinel in
the presence of olivine.

Three reasons come to mind why the almost
vertical slope on the above graph is not a direct
function of an equipotential surface in the sense
defined by Irvine (1965). (1) The textures and
compositional ranges of many kimberlitic spinels
suggest that they formed over a wide range of
temperatures. (2) Because of the altered and brecci-
ated nature of kimberlite, it is not clear that any
particular silicate phase (especially the same silicate

phase) is co-precipitating continuously with the
spinels. (3) As explained above, there are hidden
complications in the plotting of titanian spinels on
the same ratio plots used for Cr-Al-Fe3+-spinels. In
addition, cation ratio plots of the spinels from the
several representative regions of the De Beers pipe
show extensive overlap of values.

A new diagraming method was sought to fulfill
essentially two purposes: (1) to show more clearly
the compositional distinctions among the several
kimberlite intrusions, in part by spreading out the
data, and (2) to give a truer representation of
fractionation and iron enrichment patterns. Cr ys.
Fe2* diagrams for the spinels were employed suc-
cessfully. Their interpretation is in agreement with
field evidence. in that it is inferred that three or four
distinct intrusions occurred. Furthermore, it is
clearer from the cation-cation plots than from the
spinel ratio plots that all the intrusions probably
tapped a single, fractionating magma source, and
that the chronological order is as previously postu-
lated (Pasteris, 1980).

Cr ys. Fe2* diagrams for the spinels also suggest
the nearly simultaneous injection of two kimberlite
intrusives whose field relationships are unknown.
The cation-cation diagrams, more clearly than their
analogous cation ratio plots, provide insight into the
relationship among Mg, Fe2*, and Ti in the zoned
spinels as well as highlight possible differences in
/Oz conditions during the several intrusions (Pas-
teris, 1980). Furthermore, spinel compositional
trends which are evident on cation ratio plots are
further enhanced by Cr vs. Fe2* diagrams (see Figs.
I and 2).

An unsuccessful attempt at interpreting Cr vs. Mg
diagrams for the De Beers spinels underlines the
importance of choosing the proper cations to plot.
One must determine which compositional features
are of interest(e.g., differences between intrusions,
differentiation trends), and how dependent the se-
lected cations are upon compositional parameters
not explicitly shown on the diagram. These two
considerations reveal why Cr ys. Fe2* plots are
superior to Cr vs. Mg plots (Table 2) for kimberlitic
spinels. In a particular facies of the De Beers
kimberlite, the spinel compositions cluster at Fe2*-
values of about 0.35 and 0.75, an Fe2*-range of
0.40. One might expect the same range on analo-
gous Mg-plots, but comparable point clusters occur
at 0.70 and 0.95, an Mg-range of only 0.25. The
compressed appearance of the Mg-plots is account-
ed for by the fact that the high-Fe2+ spinels are



considerably richer in Ti than the low-Fe2* ones.
For the low-Fe2+ set of kimberlitic spinels, Ti - 0.3
and (1 + Ti) - >X2* - 1.3; it follows that for Fez+
: 0.35, Mg : 0.95. The high-Fet* group of spinels
clusters atTi - 0.45. For them, (1 + Ti) - >X2* -
1.45; where Fe2+ : 0.75, then Mg : 0.70. The
difference between the Mg values (0.95 and 0.70)
thus is explained by the difference in Ti content
between the two suites of spinels. The same effect
accounts for a great deal of compression of data
points for kimberlitic spinels at the high-Fe (i.e.,
high-Ti) end of the FFM axis of ratio plots, as
depicted in Table 2.

Summary

It is strongly suggested that geometric methods of
projection be used in representing spinel composi-
tions within the spinel prism, that only atomic ratios
be plotted, and that Fe2* and Fe3* be represented
separately, not as Fe,o,.l (see Irvine, 1965; Hag-
gerty, 1976, with substitution of the ratio 2Trl
2Ti + Al+ Cr for TilTi+ Al+ Cr). Petrologic interpre-
tations of spinel data should account for the effect
on cation ratios of the special stoichiometry of 2-4
(e.9., titanian) spinels. Empirically chosen cation-
cation plots for spinels may be helpful in distin-
guishing variations in melt composition. They are
especially revealing in basalts and kimberlites with
a strong Ti component in their spinels.
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